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Glossary and Definitions 

 
GISH           genomic in situ hybridization 
FISH           fluorescence in situ hybridization  
TGW           thousand grain weight 
DAPI           4’-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 
SSC            saline sodium citrate 
RobT           Robertsonian translocation line 
SSR            simple sequence repeats  
STS             sequence-tagged sites 
MLG            mixed-linkage glucan 
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Summary 
Objectives: This task aimed to develop wheat/barley translocation lines using mainly 
2 methods (monosomic crosses and crosses using the 2C gametocidal system). 
Wheat/barley translocations which occurred spontaneously were also analysed in 
these experiments. The main goals of the work were to produce whole arm 
translocations; to multiply homozygous wheat-barley translocation lines; to analyse 
agronomic traits of the translocations (nutritional quality parameters, biotic and abiotic 
resistance, morphological traits, yield components); and to transfer the most 
promising wheat-barley translocations into modern wheat cultivars. 
 
Rationale: Two wheat/barley addition lines (Asakaze/Manas and Mv9kr1/Igri) and a 
Chinese Srpring/Betzes translocation line (all developed previously in Martonvásár) 
were used for the development of wheat/barley translocation lines. The 
compensating translocation lines carry only a shorter segment of barley chromosome 
(chromosome arms or even shorter chromosomal fragments) introgressed into wheat 
background and compensate well for the loss of a certain wheat chromosomal 
fragment. Molecular cytogenetic methods (GISH and FISH) were applied in order to 
assign the presence of barley chromatin in the genotypes and to identify the 
translocated chromosome arms. The results of the molecular cytogenetic analysis 
were confirmed by molecular marker analysis. The plants carrying recombinant 
chromosomes were raised in Phytotron climate chambers and in small plot 
experiments (at two locations every year) and agronomic traits (plant height, tillering, 
fertility, number of seeds/plant, TGW, flowering time, quality parametres) were 
investigated. At the same time significant differences from the wheat parental 
genotypes were registered.  
 
Teams involved: ATK 
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Development of wheat/barley translocation lines 
 

1.1. Material and methods 

1.1.1.  Plant material 

Two wheat/barley addition lines (Asakaze/Manas and Mv9kr1/Igri) as female parent 
were crossed with Chinese Spring/Aegilops cylindica 2C addition line as pollinator; 
the Rannaja wheat monosomic stocks were crossed with Asakaze/Manas disomic 
addition lines; and the Chinese Spring/Betzes and Mv9kr1/Igri translocation lines 
were crossed with a modern Martonvásár wheat cultivar (Mv Bodri) in order to induce 
chromosome breakages and to develop wheat/barley translocation lines. In F1-F3 

plants were screened for the presence of barley chromatin. Plants carrying 
wheat/barley Robertsonian translocations (centric fusions) or shorter translocations 
were selfed in order to obtain homozygous translocations. The stability of the 
translocation lines was followed up. The homozygous plants were multiplied and 
analysed in Phytotron and field experiments. 

 

1.1.2. Genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) and fluorescence in situ 
hybridization (FISH) 
 
Mitotic chromosome spreads were obtained from germinating root tips. GISH 
technique has been used to distinguish alien chromosomes from wheat 
chromosomes and wheat/alien translocated chromosomes in the wheat background. 
The GISH experiment was carried out using total genomic barley DNA labelled with a 
dig-nick-translation mix (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Unlabelled wheat 
genomic DNA was used as a blocking reagent at a ratio of 35:1. Probe detection was 
carried out with antidigoxigenin-Rhodamine (Roche) and streptavidin-FITC (Roche). 
Slides were mounted in Vectashield antifade solution (Vector Laboratories, 
Burlingame, USA) containing 2 μg/mL 4’-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). FISH 
was performed after rinsing the GISH hybridization signals off in 4 × SSC Tween 20 
(Sigma Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) at room temperature. Wheat-specific DNA 
repetitive probes (pSc 119.2, Afa family and pTa 71) were used to identify the wheat 
chromosome arm involved in the translocations, barley-specific DNA repetitive 
probes [(GAA)7, HvT01] and barley centromere specific marker (AGGGAG)4 were 
used for the identification of barley chromosome segments introgressed into wheat 
The Afa family and pSc119.2 repetitive probes were amplified and labelled with PCR 
using digoxigenin-11-dUTP and biotin-16-dUTP, respectively, while the 45S rDNA 
clone pTa71 was labelled with 50% biotin-16-dUTP and 50% digoxigenin-11-dUTP 
by nick translation. The barley subtelomeric sequence HvT01 was labelled 
combinatorially with 50% biotin-16-dUTP and 50% digoxigenin-11-dUTP. The barley 
centromere-specific sequences (AGGGAG)4  were labelled with digoxigenin-11-
dUTP. The (GAA)7 microsatellite probe was amplified and labelled by PCR with 
biotin-16-dUTP. Digoxigenin and biotin signals were detected with anti-digoxigenin-
Rhodamine Fab fragments and streptavidin-FITC (Roche), respectively. The 
fluorescence signals were vizualized using a Zeiss Axioskop-2 fluorescence 
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microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with filter sets appropriate for 
DAPI, FITC, Rhodamine and the simultaneous detection of FITC and Rhodamine 
(double filter set). Images were captured with a Spot CCD camera (Diagnostic 
Instruments, Sterling Heights, USA) and processed with Image Pro Plus software 
(Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, USA). 

1.1.3. Molecular marker analysis 

Genomic DNA was extracted from fresh young leaves of wheat and barley cultivars  
and the wheat-barley translocations using Quick Gene-Mini80 (FujiFilm, Japan) with 
a Quick-Gene DNA tissue kit (FujiFilm, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. 
Barley chromosome arm-specific SSR markers and the gene-specific STS markers 
were used to reveal the presence of the certain barley chromosome arms. Some 
wheat chromosome arm-specific SSR markers (e.g. Wmc311-7BL) were used to 
reveal the absence of the wheat chromosome arms or chromosomal segments. PCR 
products were separated with a Fragment Analyzer Automated CE System equipped 
with a 96-Capillary Array Cartridge (Advanced Analytical Technologies, USA). The 
results were interpreted using PROsize v2.0 software (Advanced Analytical 
Technologies, USA). 
 

1.1.4. Morphological characterization of the translocation lines 
 
The parental wheat genotypes and the translocation lines developed were raised in 
Phytotron. Vernalisation was carried out at 4˚C for 6 weeks, after which the 
vernalised plants were grown in 2 L pots filled with a 2:1:1 mixture of garden soil, 
humus and sand. The plants were grown until tillering under an initial regime of 15˚C 
day: 10˚C night temperature, 12 h light: 12 h dark photoperiod. The temperature was 
raised by increments of 2˚C after tillering (day length 14 h), stem elongation (16 h 
illumination), flowering and 2 weeks after fertilization. The field experiments were 
carried out in the Tükrös nursery in Martonvásár with 10 seeds in each 1m row and a 
row distance of 15 cm, and/or in the Breeders nursery in plots of 4 m2. 
Plant height and tillering were determined immediately before harvest. Fertility (seeds 
per spike), number of seeds per plant, and the length of the main spike were 
measured after harvest when the TGW of the genotypes was also analysed. 
 

1.1.5. Statistical analysis 
  
The morphological traits of the translocation lines were compared with those of the 
wheat parental genotypes using Student’s t test at the significance levels of 0.05 and 
0.01. 
 
 

1.2. Results 

1.2.1. Improvement of the agronomic traits of a wheat/barley centric 
fusion by introgressing the 3HS.3BL translocation into a modern 
wheat cultivar 

A spontaneuos 3HS.3BL (Chinese Spring/Betzes) wheat/barley translocation was 
transferred into a modern wheat cultivar Mv Bodri. The introgression of the 3HS.3BL 
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translocation into a Martonvásár wheat cultivar significantly reduced the plant height 
due to the incorporation of the dwarfing allele RhtD1b. The presence of the 3HS.3BL 
translocation in the Mv Bodri wheat background improved tillering and seeds per 
plant productivity in field experiments carried out in Martonvásár,Hungary. Plants 
were sown in two different nurseries in the 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 growing 
seasons. The spikes were selected from the plots with the most desirable agronomic 
traits (short plants, which presumably carry RhtD1b semi dwarfing allele; long, fertile 
spikes and low fungal infection). During the 2016/2017 growing season the leaf rust 
infection could not been evaluated, however, 2 plots showed a mild powdery mildew 
infection. Twenty spikes from each plot were selected and processed individually. 
The average number of seeds/spikes was calculated and a high fertility was 
registered. The BC2F5 generation seeds (centric fusion genotypes crossed twice with 
Mv Bodri cultivar) were sown in Tükrös nursery and the number of seeds/main spike 
was registered (10 plants from each plot). In general heading and flowering date of 
3HS.3BL/Bodri genotypes matched well with Mv Bodri cultivar but on plot number 
164/2017 the plants headed and flowered 3 days earlier. 
 

 
 

Agarose gel electrophoresis pattern of RhtD1b allele-specific molecular markers on the following DNA 
templates: Mv Bodri wheat cultivar, Chinese Spring wheat cultivar, Mv9kr1 wheat line, 

3BS.3HL/CS/Mv9kr1 tranlocation line, and 3HS.3BL/Bodri translocation lines 
(genotypes with and without awn stubs). RhtD1b allele-specific bands are indicated by arrows. 

 

 
Field maintenance of the 3HS.3BL/Bodri wheat/barley translocation line in Martonvásár Breeders 

nursery, during 2015/2016 vegetative season 
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1.2.2.Development of a new 7BS.7HL winter wheat/winter barley 
Robertsonian translocation line conferring increased salt tolerance 
and (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan content 

 

The Asakaze/Manas 7H disomic addition line with elevated β-glucan content, but with 
low fertility and an unstable genetic background was developed in an earlier wheat 
barley prebreeding programme. Taking advantage of the breakage-fusion 
mechanism of univalent chromosomes,the Rannaya winter wheat 7B monosomic line 
was used as female partner to the 7H addition line male, leading to the development 
of a compensating wheat/barley Robertsonian translocation line (7BS.7HL centric 
fusion, 2n = 42) exhibiting higher salt tolerance and elevated grain β-glucan content. 
The germination % and the root and shoot growth of the Rannaya wheat cultivar and 
the 7BS.7HL RobT were determined after germination in NaCl solutions with various 
concentrations (0, 100, 150, 200 and 250mM). When treated with 150, 200 mM and 
250 mM NaCl, the germination capacity of the wheat genotype dropped considerably 
(to 73%, 46% and 30%, respectively). In contrast, the RobT maintained a very high 
germination rate when subjected to 150, 200 and 250 mM NaCl (90%, 80% and 75%, 
respectively). The salt tolerance of the Rannaya wheat cultivar and 7BS.7HL RobT 
was also investigated by measuring the root and shoot lengths on the 8th day after 
germination. Germinating the seeds in 100, 150, 200 or 250 mM NaCl solution 
resulted in a decrease of root and shoot coleoptile length as a % of the control. The 
roots of the 7BS.7HL RobT were twice as long as those of the wheat parental line 
when treated with 200 mM NaCl. The differences between the genotypes were more 
pronounced for the roots than for the shoots. Salt stress reduced the growth vigour of 
all the genotypes during the first 4 days, compared to that of the control plants 
(without NaCl treatment), but the introgression line showed better growth during the 
subsequent 4 days and exhibited better growth vigour, resulting in greater differences 
between the genotypes. 
The mean mixed-linkage glucan (MLG) content (mg/g dry matter) of the seeds of the 
parental (wheat and barley genotypes) was investigated. The MLG level of Rannaja 
wheat cultivar was 7.04 mg (0.7%), while that of the barley cultivar Manas was seven 
times as high (48.89 mg/g, 4.89%). The β-glucan content of the seeds was 8.93 mg/g 
(0.9%) for 7BS.7HL RobT so the MLG level of the 7BS.7HL RobT, carrying the 
HvCslF6 gene, exceeded the β-glucan content of wheat by 26.85%. 
 

                                             
 
Genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) on mitotic chromosomes of the 7BS.7HL Robertsonian 
translocation line (RobT). Labelled total genomic DNA of barley was used as probe and barley 
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chromosome arm 7HL is highlighted in magenta (arrows). The chromosomes were counterstained with 
DAPI (blue). 

 
 

 
 
Root and shoot length measured at five levels of NaCl treatments. Root and shoot length measured on 
the 8th day after germination for wheat cultivar Rannaya, the Asakaze/Manas 7H disomic addition line 
and 7BS.7HL RobT at five levels of NaCl treatments (0, 100, 150, 200 and 250 mM solution). Different 
letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05. The pictures are represented the salt tolerance of 
the wheat parent (Rannaya) and 7BS.7HL RobT during germination at different NaCl concentrations 
(0–250 mM). Percentages show the inhibition of root and shoot growth compared to the controll (0mM 
NaCl). The reduction of the germination capacity and the inhibition of root and shoot growth were 
greater in wheat parent Rannaya than in the 7BS.7HL line. Scale bar = 1cm. 
 

1.2.3. Development of wheat/barley translocation lines using the 
Aegilops cylindrica 2C gametocidal system 

 

The gametocidal system was applied to produce new wheat-barley translocation lines 
from the wheat/barley addition lines (Asakaze/Manas, Mv9kr1/Igri.) developed earlier 
in Martonvásár. All the five wheat/barley available addition lines (2H, 3H, 4H, 6H and 
7H) were pollinated with wheat/Aegilops cylindrica 2C addition to induce 
chromosome rearrangements. Backcrossing the F1 generation with wheat, in BC1 

generation wheat/barley translocations are expected to be found, at the same time, 
2C Aegilops cylindrica chromosomes are expected to be eliminated from the 
genotypes. A large number of plants were backcrossed with the relevant additions 
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and wheat/barley translocations carrying 3H, 4H, 6H and 7H chromosomal fragments 
were produced. 
Out of 225 analysed progenies originated from Asakaze/Manas 3H × CS/Aegilops 
cylindrica crosses 9 plants carrying Robertsonian translocations were found which 
had a moderate fertility. 

 

(a) Asakaze/Manas 3H addition and 3H translocation lines grown in Martonvásár Phytotron 
(2017), (b) spike morphplogy of the Asakaze/Manas 3H translocation line  

 
One plant was selected from Asakaze/Manas 6H addition × 2C line crosses which 
carried a 6H/wheat translocation. The plant (143393) had quite good fertility and set 
87 seeds. Descendants of the plant carrying the 6H/wheat tranlocation inherithed the 
translocated chromosome but the 2C Aegilops cylindrica chromosome was not 
eliminated that may call into question utilization of this line in further breeding 
programmes. 
A high number of crosses were made between the Asakaze/Manas 7H addition and 
the Chinese Spring/Aegilops cylindrica 2C addition lines. As a result of these crosses 
more types of translocations were obtained: Robertsonian translocations carrying the 
short and long arm of 7H barley chromosome and a wheat/barley terminal 
translocation carrying a short chromosome segment from 7H. The plant carrying the 
terminal translocation had a very low fertility and produced only 3 seeds (embryos 
were aborted). The compensating translocation genotype carrying the short arm of 
chromosome 7H in a disomic form contained also stably the 2C Aegilops cylindrica 
chromosome. A non-compensating 7HS.3DL wheat/barley Robertsonian 
translocation was selected from descendants of 7H×2C crosses and multiplied in 
small plot experiments (F4 generation). 

b a 
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Non compensating translocation 7HS.3DL: (a) spike phenotype (b)plant grown in Martonvásár 
Phytotron (2018) (c)Fluorescence in situ hybridization using wheat specific repetitive probes. pSc119.2 
(green), Afa family (red), pTa71 (yellow) (d) genomic in situ hybridization: total genomic DNA of barley 

was used as probe and barley chromosome arm 7HS is highlighted in magenta (arrows). 

 

1.2.4. Molecular cytogenetic and morphological characterization the 
5HS-7DS.7DL wheat-barley translocation line 
 
The spontaneous wheat-barley 5HS-7DS.7DL translocation previously obtained 
among the progenies of the Mv9kr1 x Igri hybrid was transferred into a modern wheat 
cultivar, Mv Bodri, in order to use it in the wheat breeding program. The comparison 
of the hybridization bands of DNA repeats HvT01, pTa71, (GAA)7 and the barley 
centromere-specific (AGGGAG)4 in Igri barley and the 5HS-7DS.7DL translocation, 
together with the visualization of the barley chromatin made it possible to determine 
the size of the introgressed barley segment, which was approximately 74% of the 
whole 5HS. Of the 29 newly developed PCR markers, whose source ESTs were 
selected from the Genome Zipper of barley chromosome 5H, 23 were mapped in the 
introgressed 1±0.26 FL 5HS bin, three were located in the missing C-0.26 FL region, 
while three markers were specific for 5HL. The translocation breakpoint was flanked 
by markers Hv7502 and Hv3949. A comparison of the parental wheat cultivars and 
the wheat-barley introgression lines indicated that the presence of the translocation 
improved tillering ability in the Mv9kr1 and Mv Bodri genetic background. The similar 
or better yield components were found under high- or low-input cultivation 
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environments, respectively, indicating that the 5HS-7DS.7DL translocation had little 
or no negative effect on yield components, making it a promising genotype to 
improve wheat genetic diversity. 
 
 

 
 

Analysis of the 5HS-7DS.7DL/Mv9kr1 and 5HS-7DS.7DL/Mv9kr1/Mv Bodri translocations with the 
negative (Mv9kr1, Mv Bodri) and positive control 

lines (Igri) using the molecular markers designed in the present study 
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1.2.5. Problems, delays and corrective actions taken 

The occurence of wheat/barley translocations among the progenies of the crosses 
listed above was much lower than it was expected. Most of the translocations are 
Robertsonian translocations. The sterility of the progenies was also a problem. The 
barley chromosomal fragments introgressed into wheat genetic background can be 
shortened crossing the wheat/barley addition lines or wheat/barley centric fusions 
with Chinese Spring ph mutant genotype. In this case translocations can occur in F2 
generation. 
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Conclusion 

Using different series of wheat/barley addition lines (Asakaze/Manas, Mv9kr1/Igri) 
and crossing them with wheat genotypes, genetically stable wheat/barley 
compensating (Robertsonian) translocations carrying 42 chromosomes can be 
obtained. The rate of getting translocations differs depending of the method and the 
genotype used. In all cases it was found a high degree of genetic stability of the lines 
developed. With few exceptions the wheat/barley translocation lines have good 
fertility and possess a series of good agronomic traits introgressed from the barley 

cultivars. Some of the selected translocation lines have better tillering ability, 
earlier heading/flowering time, higher number of seeds/spike and seeds/plant 
than wheat parental genotypes. One of the most promising genotype carrying 
the 7BS.7HL wheat/barley centric fusion has shown increased salt tolerance 
and elevated β-glucan content in comparison with the wheat parent. It would 
be expedient to shorten the barley chromosomal segment introgressed into the 
wheat background and this could be achieved by crossing the Robertsonian 
translocation lines with Chinese Spring ph mutant genotype. By this method 
would be possible (presumably) introgression of (only) useful genes and 
prevention of transferring undiserable genes. The lines developed were 
multiplied in Phytotron climate chambers and small plot experiments and can 
be directly used in wheat breeding programmes. The wheat/barley 
translocation lines developed during this project are available on request for 
academic and breeders.   
 

 
 


